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MISSIONS & VISIONS :
"Service to the society through Quality
Technical Education"
M01 : Academic Excellence in Engineering
and
Technology
through
complete
dedication 01 to all-round growth of
students.
M02: Enable the students to develop into
outstanding professionals with technical
competence and magnetic skills.
M03: Fulfil the expectation of the society
and industry with high ethical standards for
developing sustainable solutions.

NBA ACCREDITED FIVE
PROGRAMS,
GRADE A, NAAC
ACCREDITED

COLLABORATIVE
ENVIRONMENT TO
FOSTER
PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE
We prepare students to be wellrounded professionals, responsible
leaders, and lifelong learners
through a rigorous engineering
education
enhanced
by
interdisciplinary connections in
humanities and science and
technology

TRAINING AND
PLACEMENT
DEPARTMENT
The Training and Placement
Department of KDKCE aims to
provide a solid platform for
students by facilitating them with
various industrial training, summer
internship,
Career
Guidance
programs, Campus Recruitment
Training.

INFRASTRUCTURE /
FACILITIES FOR
RECRUITERS
• Auditorium for pre placement
talk.
•
Computer labs having 400
computers connected in network
for online test.
• GD Rooms
• Interview rooms
• Any other facility available in
college campus is provided as-per
requirement.

K D K COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING
GREAT NAG ROAD, NANDANVAN,
NAGPUR– 440 024 (M.S.)

The Karmavir Dadasaheb
Kannamwar
College
of
Engineering, situated in the
heart of India in Nagpur city,
established in 1984 by
Backward Class Youth Relief
Committee (BCYRC) is one of
the
leading
engineering
colleges in Maharashtra State.
Government of Maharashtra
has conferred ‘A’ Grade on the
basis of excellence & adequate
infrastructure as well as
academic achievements of
students and faculty.

It is approved by AICTE New
Delhi , DTE, Government of
Maharashtra. The college
successfully continues to
attract attention of scholars
from all over the subcontinent.
The college runs under
graduate and postgraduate
courses i.e two courses with
seven branches of Engineering
and three PG programs in
Mechanical Engineering ,Civil
Engineering and Master of
Business Administration .
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VISION &
MISSIONS:
"Endeavoring in developing technically competent,
confident and socially responsible Electronics Engineers."

Mission-1: Focus on teaching–learning
process to spread in-depth knowledge
of principles and its applications
pertaining to Electronics Engineering
and interdisciplinary areas.
Mission-2:
To
inculcate
creative
thinking through innovative and group
work exercises which enhances the
entrepreneur skills, employability and
research capabilities.
Mission -3: Provide ethical and valuebased education by promoting activities
addressing the societal needs.
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ABOUT OUR DEPARTMENT
"ENDEAVORING IN DEVELOPING TECHNICALLY COMPETENT, CONFIDENT AND
SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS."

ABOUT ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
Electronics Engineering department has
been established in 1999, approved by
AICTE New Delhi and Government of
Maharashtra, with an initial intake of 40
students. The intake was then increased to
60 from the session 2002-2003.and than
90.

the year under departmental forum IETE
Students Forum(ISF). The department has
highly qualified staff with industrial
experience.
The
students
of
the
department also excel in the University
Examinations and
secure merit ranks every year.

The department has good infrastructure
for imparting training and education which
includes well equipped laboratories. The
department
believes
in
over
all
development of students and is aligned in
making students technically sound by
organizing different technical seminars,
workshop, guest lectures all throughout

ABOUT STAFF
The head of the department is Dr. P.D.
Khandait. Faculty members of the
department have presented and published
their research papers in several National
and
International
Conferences
and
Journals.
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It gives me great pleasure to know that "e-Tron",
KDK's
Electronics
and
Electronics
&
Telecommunication departmental magazine 2021-22 is
ready for publication. True to its name, this magazine
gives an insight into the range of creativity and scope
of imagination of our students and faculty members.
KDK college is committed to the holistic development
of students, can nurture their talent, ingenuity and
creativity and also instilling a sense of discipline and
morality. e-Tron is the First Annual Magazine of
department of Electronics and Electronics &
Telecommunication, which enables the students to
think outside their syllabus. I applaud the editorial team
for the hard work and dedication they have invested in
realizing this goal, and wish my dear students success in
all future endeavours.
Dr. D. P. Singh
Principal, KDKCE

It gives me immense pleasure to write for this year's
edition of our college magazine "e-Tron". This is
magazine for our students in search of inspiration and
innovation to make their future better. Years of
continuous and successful technical activities and
contribution of our faculty and students have enriched
this magazine to prominence. I appreciate the strength,
courage, and continuing efforts of the staff and students
of the department of Electronics & Telecommunication
who has always been aiming higher to publish this
magazine. I would also like to thank all those who have
contributed to this edition of the magazine with their
articles. All the best everyone.
Dr. A. M. Badar
Vice Principal, KDKCE
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I am glad to know that Electronic
and Telecommunication students
are
successfully bringing their
"ETRON" for this academic year. It
is heartening to know that our
Electronics & Telecommunication
department's publishing "e-Tron"
our
departmental
first
ever
magazine. In the era of internet and
electronics such activity has special
significance.
This is the quickest way of spreading the information to the people
who are residing other regions. The magazine include all the
creativity, achievements and technical knowledge of students. Our
students have established a joint venture, in bringing out this
magazine with their contribution. The most important aspect we
could derive from this stupendous effort is that it brings out the
various technical and analytical skills of the budding engineers. I
express my compliments to their valuable efforts in bringing out
this issue. I wish them all the best

Dr. Prabhakar D. Khandait
HOD Electronics & Telecommunication,
KDKCE, Nagpur.
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“e-Tron”, the Departmental First
Magazine. Feels proud and privileadge
to publish the magazine this year along
with the student team. Magazine for
any college or Department has the
great educational value. Magazine is
the platform for those students who
doesn’t come forward to show their
talent on stage, they share their ideas
on this printing platform. The
magazine encourages students to think
and write. In fact, young talent find its
first exposure through this medium.

This magazine shows all-rounder development and achievement of the
students. This magazine includes various sections like technical articles
written by the students and staff, non-technical articles, student’s
achievements in academics as well as in other activities. I am sure while
designing the magazine, the student team enhanced their various skills
like creativity, learn the lessons of co-operation, leadership quality, time
bound task and team-work. So, e-Tron is a perfect blend of literary
articles, arts, photography, personal experiences and wonderful student’s
memories which reflects their creativity and potential. I am very happy to
convey my congratulations and best wishes to all the students for their
endeavor in bringing out this wonderful magazine.

Dr. J. S. Gawai
Magazine In-charge
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It gives me immense pleasure in
bringing out our first ever annual
departmental magazine. I welcome
you all in the first edition of our
departments magazine "e-tron". A
departmental magazine is a mirror
of the college life. It reflects the
creative, educational and sports
activities going on in the college.

The young writers and poets get an excellent opportunity for
displaying their talent. Essays, short stories, poems, informative
articles are written by students and are published in the magazine.
I would like to express my deep gratitude to our teachers and all the
committee members for their support and also the students for their
whole hearted contribution. I hope this magazine goes on to
become the “lingua franca” of our department.

Alankar R. Hedaoo
Head of Magazine - "e-Tron"
KDKCE, Nagpur.

Creating First ever Magazine of E&TC
Branch i.e. "e-Tron". e-Tron stands for
Electronics in a Short and expressive
way. It was an great experience
creating the magazine since you
could know what are the thinking's as
a students.

Editors
Note
Creating an interesting, informative, and easy-to-read magazine is
something that every publication needs to know, regardless of their specific
themes and topics. Usually, a magazine can discuss technical topics and
themes, or more specific ones such as geography, cuisine, fashion, music,
and other fields in interest. Nonetheless, all of these magazine need to abide
by the principle of creating the latest events in order to make the readers
interested with the recent events. Furthermore, a magazine article
sometimes needs to include the technical thinking by the students.

Anshul Ganorkar & Aqsa Khan
Magazine – your Magazine! With your
support

as

authors,

reviewers,

and

editors, I see very bright prospects for
JSIN to serve science and the scientific
community even better in the future.
Ultimately, we will improve more lives
and, consequently, our communities.
We hope to hear from you soon, and we
welcome your feedback!
Thank you. We hope you will find "e-Tron"
informative & Fun.

Editor-in-Chief
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Once again I welcome you to this

E-TRON

ACHVIMENTS
ACHIVEMENTS OF STUDENTS AND
FACULTIES

Dr. Prabhakar D. Khandait did his Ph.D.in

Two scholars have completed Ph. D under his guidance

Electronics Engineering from R.T.M. Nagpur

and currently few more are working.

University, Nagpur in 2014. His research area
is

Biomedical

Signal

processing,

Image

Worked as Honorary secretary of Nagpur Local Center,
Nagpur of IETE, New Delhi from June 2010 to June 2012
and then from June 2018 to June 2020.

Processing, Digital Signal Processing, IoT and

Organized international and national level conference

several allied areas.

at K.D.K. College of Engineering, Nagpur.
Worked as Member - Subject examination committee,

Currently working at K.D.K. College of Engineering,

Local

Nagpur as a Professor & Head of Department of

Electronics Engineering of RTMNU, Nagpur.

Electronics Engineering since 15 years.

Life-Member of Indian Society for Technical Education

Published more than 30 papers in International

(ISTE), Fellow of Institution of Engineers (India) and

Journals and more than 22 papers in International &
National Conference.
Presented research paper in Nanyang Technological
University, Singapore in 2010.
Visited Southern Federal University (SFedU), Taganrog,
Russia as a Visiting Professor in Summer School on
“Telecommunications and Computer Science” from
25.06.2019 to 13.07.2019.
Recognized

supervisor

for

Ph.D.

in

Electronics

Engineering of RTMNU, Nagpur and also recognized
Post

Graduate

Teacher

&

research) of RTMNU, Nagpur.

Supervisor

for

M.E.(by

Fellow

Enquiry

of

committee

Institution

and

of

member,

Electronics

BOS,

&

Telecommunication Engineers, India (IETE).
Currently Working as Executive member E & TC Division
of Institution of Engineers (India) Nagpur local Centre,
Nagpur.
Completed 10 (Ten) NPTEL Courses till date.
Certificate of Appreciation for being recognized as
NPTEL BELIEVER Jan-Dec 2020
Certificate of Appreciation for being recognized as
NPTEL MOTIVATED LEARNER Jan-Apr 2021
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ACHVIMENTS
ACHIVEMENTS OF STUDENTS AND
FACULTIES

Group no 13 which participated in the 17th Spark paper/project presentation competition
with the paper titel Arduino Based water pump level Adjustment System presented by Mr
Chirayu Kalwe and Mr Sourabh sarode in the presentation they briefed the gudge about there
project its application implementation advantages and disadvantage. After the briefing
about the project there was a question round in which judge asked us about some aspects of
the project. At the end he appreciated our preparation and also told is that ours was the best
presentation.
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ABOUT ISF COMMITTEE
BY NIKKITA LAWRENCE; PHOTOS BY LEE COOPER

Barcelona is the capital and largest city of Catalonia and Spain's second largest city, with a
population of over one and half million people (over five million in the whole province).
The Institution of Electronics and
Telecommunication
Engineers
(IETE)
founded in 1953 is one of the leading
Professional Society in India. With the
great vision of founder and subsequent
forefathers and stalwarts who were leading
light of the Institution IETE, have been
devoting
and
contributing
for
the
advancement of Science and Technology in
the fields of Electronics, Communication
Engineering,
Computer
Science,
Information Technology and other related
subjects.
The major focus of IETE is to provide
engineering education i.e. Degree and
Diploma level certifications to younger
generation at affordable cost who can not
afford it through regular & private
engineering institutions at exorbitant cost.
IETE has got two streams of Student base.
First wing is

the students of alma-mater , IETE , viz, the
pass outs of DIPIETE , AMIETE and ALCCS
students . For them we have an Alumni
Association formed in 2013 and the Second
one is the Engineering students studying in
Engineering Colleges and Polytechnics
across the Country. This wing is the ISF (
IETE Students Forum ). More than 550 live
ISFs are functioning in India today with a
student membership of more than 60,000.

Objectives of ISF :
1. Improving standard of Engineering
Education
2. Counseling the students in the emerging
new opportunities
3. Encouraging and motivating the outside
Class
room
studies
/Work
shops/projects/Seminars
4. Increasing the student base and
Corporate membership of IETE

ISF's Core C
Chirayu Kalwe
(PRESIDENT)

Umang Deogade
(TREASURER)

Samruddhi Kamble
(JOINT-TREASURER)
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Committee
Nandkishor Satpute
(VICE- PRESIDENT)

Akhilesh Sanodiya
(SECRETARY)

Vrushali Mohite
(JOINT-SECRETARY)

Executiv

ve Members
Rugved Bhagat
(Executive Member)

Nutan Amru
(Executive Member)

Parikshit Chakole
(Executive Member)

Rohini Bisen
(Executive Member)

Anshul Ganorkar
(Executive Member)

E-TRON 2K22

HEA

Kavi Katekhaye

Nima Bharti

(Technical Head)

(Discipline Head)

(Sports

Sanskruti Dharme
(Sponsorship Head)

Tushar Parate
(Food Head)

Tejas B
(Cultura

Vaishnavi Khamankar

Avinash Gaidhane

(Social Awareness Head)

(Student Reporting
Head)

Aishwarya

Nikita T

(Creativi

ADS

a Chandel

Sumit Bopate

Tejaswini Lambat

s Head)

(Event Head)

(Decoration Head)

Bhende
al Head)

Sayali Kapse
(Inauguration Head)

Avantika Thak
(Campaigning Head)

Tarare

Kamlesh Mankar

Shikha Mahule

Aishwarya Chandel

ity Head)

(Social Media Head #1)

(Social Media Head #2)

AMPLIFIA-2K
22

The department is having a
departmental forum - ISF. ISF
conducts various cocurricular events.
Amplifia is one of the best
event conducted by the
committee.

April,

2022

K22

The ETRX & ETC department conducts “AMPLIFIA”
Department level contest with multiple technical
events, last to last year Amplifia received an
overwhelming response in all its events and was a
magnificent success.

The motive of this event is to develop various skills of students
in Co-Curricular activities and to expose them to the current
trends in the technical and professional fields.
Amplifia includes various events like:
Box Cricket
Code-Mania
Dumb Charades
Carrom
Quiz
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ARTICLE REFERENCE FROM LOKAMAT TIMES
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As a teacher, I prepare lesson plans and lecture notes before delivering the lecture. I
generally prefer chalk and talk technique but some times have to use modern teaching
(digital) aids as well.

What inspired you take up the
profession of teaching?
During my school/college days, I
witnessed some very good and
excellent teachers. That worked as a
role model for me. This inspired me
to take up the teaching field. Also
teacher plays a vital role in nation
building.

What drives you in this career?
Do hurdles in our path of success
play any role? Basically, it's passion
for teaching which drives me in this
field. Moreover I believe that
teaching should not be monotonous.
Hurdles play a vital role in attainment
of the success and delays the
progress of individual one.

How does a student decide
what's the right career for him?
Students needs to first discuss with
professionals, teachers and senior
students. Then according to market
trends, they should choose their
careers. Very few students choose
their field by their choice and most
by chance.
As an educationalist, what is your
personal
approach
towards
teaching?
Do you recommend any special
books? As a teacher. I prepare
lesson plans and lecture notes
before delivering the lecture. I
generally prefer chalk and talk
technique but some times have to
use modern teaching (digital) aids
as well. I recommend new aspirants
to undergo work shops organized by
NITTTR. Also, there are a few
books published by PHI publications
for improving the teaching skills.

Should a student pursue his
interest or should go for a
profession that is practically
viable for him?

This choice entirely depends on the
student's ability In my opinion, it
should be a mix of one's interest
and practical viability. The ratio
should be 30:70.

Is internship important before
one gets into a job? Why?
Yes. Internship becomes important,
as the work culture has changed a
lot after the entry of IT companies. It
has become a corporate world and
students coming from diverse
background must get acquainted
with it.
What according to you is the
biggest mistake today's youth
makes?
The biggest mistakes of today's
youths are
1. No reading habit.
2. Poor
knowledge
of
communication
language,
English.
3. Lack of presentation skills.
4. Reluctance to upgradation.

-Prof. Shishir Bagal
Asst. Prof. of Dept. ETC,
KDKCE, Nagpur.

बाजारहाट

-Prof. Shishir Bagal
Asst. Prof. of Dept. ETC, KDKCE, Nagpur.
मित्रांनो, बाजारहाट म्हणजे भाजीपाला व काही जिन्नस यांची खरेदी. दैनंदिन जीवनात बाजारहाटाचं आपलचं एक महत्त्व आहे.
रविवार म्हणजे माझा बाजारहाट करण्याचा दिवस. तसा आमच्याकडे बुधवारच्या दिवशी सुद्धा बाजार भरतो. परंतु तो
दुपारपासून सुरू होऊन रात्री पर्यंत असतो. नोकरीमुळे त्या दिवशी बाजारात जाणे शक्य होत नाही. म्हणून रविवारचा बाजार हा
उत्तम पर्याय.
रविवारीय बाजाराचा एक महत्त्वाचा फायदा म्हणजे या
बाजारात आजूबाजूच्या गावा-खेड्यातील शेतकरी मंडळी
स्वतः ताजा भाजीपाला व जिन्नस घेऊन येतात. हा बाजार
सकाळच्या वेळेत भरतो, तसेच सुट्टीचा दिवस
असल्यामुळे सर्वांना सोयीस्कर ठरतो.
आमची रविवारची सुरूवात होते ती पक्षांच्या
किलबिलाटाने. उठल्या उठल्या सर्वप्रथम मी वर्तमानपत्र
आले कि नाही याची खातरजमा करतो व प्रातःविधि
आटोपतो. दरम्यान सौभाग्यवती अंगणात सडा व रांगोळी
टाकू न मोकळ्या झालेल्या असतात.
लगेच, मग सौभाग्यवती चहाच्या तयारीला लागतात. चहा
बनला कि आम्ही दोघेही चहा व बिस्कीटांचा आस्वाद
घेत, गप्पा करीत बसतो. तद्नंतर मी वर्तमानपत्र
वाचायला घेतो व सौभाग्यवती आपल्या कामांत व्यस्त
होते. वर्तमानपत्र वाचून झाल्यानंतर.
मी बाजारात जाण्याची तयारी करीत असतो. दरम्यान,
आमच्या सौभाग्यवतींना कळलेलं असतं कि स्वारी
बाजारात जाणास सज्ज होत आहे. मग लगेच,
सौभाग्यवतींंकडून प्रश्नांची सरबत्ती सुरू होते.

मी बाजारात जाण्याची तयारी करीत असतो. दरम्यान, आमच्या
सौभाग्यवतींना कळलेलं असतं कि स्वारी बाजारात जाणास
सज्ज होत आहे. मग लगेच, सौभाग्यवतींंकडून प्रश्नांची सरबत्ती
सुरू होते. "काय काय भाजी व जिन्नस आणणार? मी मात्र गप्प.
कारण भाज्या व जिन्नस काय लागणार हे सौभाग्यवतींनाच
चांगल्या प्रकारे ठाऊक असतं. त्यात मी लुडबुड करत नाही.
मग, सौभाग्यवतींच्या सांगण्या प्रमाणे यादी तयार होते. नंतर मी
बाजाराच्या दिशेनं कू च करतो. एव्हाना मुलं ऊठली तर त्यांना
सुद्धा बाजारात नेत असतो. जेणे करून त्यांना व्यवहारीकतेचे
धडे शिकण्यास मदत होईल. हा या मागचा उद्देश.
अशा प्रकारे मी (कधी कधी मुलांसमवेत) बाजारात पोचतो.
बाजारात पोचल्यावर सर्वात यक्ष प्रश्न म्हणजे, वाहन कु ठं
ठे वायचं? सुरूवातीच्या काळात मी वाहन कु ठे ही ठे वायचा. पण
नंतर एका चहा टपरीवाल्याशी गट्टी जमली व तेथेच वाहन
ठे वायला लागलो. यासाठी टपरीवाल्याकडे चहा पिणे ओघानं
आलच. चहा घेतला (कधी कधी मुलांसवेत) कि बाजारात प्वेश
करायचा. टपरीवाला सुद्धा वाहना कडे आवर्जून लक्ष देत
असतो. त्यामुळे मी निश्चिंत होऊन बाजारहाट करतो.

यासाठी टपरीवाल्याकडे चहा पिणे ओघानं आलच. चहा घेतला (कधी कधी मुलांसवेत) कि बाजारात प्वेश करायचा. टपरीवाला
सुद्धा वाहना कडे आवर्जून लक्ष देत असतो. त्यामुळे मी निश्चिंत होऊन बाजारहाट करतो. बाजारात प्रवेश के ल्यावर लक्षात येतं
ते वेगवेगळ्या प्रकारचे दुकानदार. लहान मुलांपासून ते म्हाताऱ्या आजी / आजोंबा पर्यंत, सर्वच येथे पहायला मिळतात.त्यातही
लहान मुलांकडून भाजी / जिन्नस खरेदी करतांना, त्यांना काही अनाहुत प्रश्न विचारल्याशिवाय राहवत नाही. " काय रे कु ठल्या
गावचा तु? कु ठल्या वर्गात / शाळेत शिकतो? शिकतोस की नाही?" असे एक ना अनेक प्रश्न विचारून व समाधान करून पुढे
सरसावतो. मुलं सोबतीला असली कि त्यांना त्यांच्या व्यवहारीकतेचं दर्शन घडवून देतो.
समोर गेल्यावर एखाद्या आजी / आजोबांकडून काही

. भ्रमणध्वनी क्रमांकाची देवाण-घेवाण होते. एवढेच नव्हे तर शाळा /

जिन्नस खरेदी करतांना म्हणतो " तुमच्या सुन बाईंनी काही

महाविद्यालयातील आठवणींना ऊजाळा मिळतो. अशा आठवणींत पुन्हा

मीन मेक काढायला नको" अशा वस्तू द्या. त्यावर त्यांच्या

रमून जायला होतं. काही जिवलग मित्रांना भेटून अत्यांनंद होतो.

प्रतिक्रिया सुद्धा खूपच

बर्याचवेळेस अनोळखी लोकांची सुद्धा खूप मदत होते व आपल्या मित्र

बोलक्या असतात. अशा

जिव्हाळ्यातून / आपुलकीतून त्याच्यांशी एक विश्वासाचे

परिवारात नवीन मित्रांची भर पडते.

नातं निर्माण होतं. अशा दुकानदारांकडून कु ठल्याही वस्तू

अशाप्रकारे भाजीपाला खरेदी करुन निघताना वाटेतच आलु-कांदेवाल्याचं

खरेदी करतांना त्रास होत नाही. काही दुकानदार मात्र

दुकान येतं. तेथून खरेदी झाल्यावर, नेहमीच्या फळ विक्रे त्याकडे जातो. हा

फारच रुक्ष असतात. त्यांना ग्राहकांशी काही घेणं-देणं

फळवाला तरूण थोडा सावळा असला तरी चेहऱ्यावर मात्र नेहमीच

नसतं.

स्मितहास्य असतं. त्याच्याकडे पाहून आपल्याला सुद्धा प्रसन्न वाटायला

बाजारहाट करतांना गोष्टी एवढ्यावरच थांबत नाहीत.

लागतं. त्याच्याकडे खरेदी झाल्यावर घरा कडे मार्गक्रमण करतो. मधातच

बर्याच वेळेस खरेदी करताना ओळखीच्या व अनोळखी

कु णी मित्र / मैत्रीण / नातेवाईक भेटलेत तर परत गप्पांचा बेत ठोकायचा

लोकांशी संपर्क होतो. कधी कधी कार्यालयातील सहकारी

आणि घरी परतायचं.

मित्र भेटतात तर कधी कु णी नातेवाईक भेटतात.

असा हा रविवारीय बाजारहाट म्हणजे नुसतीच खरेदी नव्हे तर आचार-

कार्यालयातील सहकारी भेटलेत तर कार्यालयीन गोष्टींचा

विचारांची / सुख-दुःखांची देवाण-घेवाण. मित्र / नातेवाईक यांच्या भेटी-

ऊहापोह होतो. अन् नातेवाईक भेटलेत तर नाते

गाठी यांचा सुवर्ण-क्षण देऊन जाणारा एक अविस्मरणीय पर्वच होय.

संबंधातील गोष्टी रंगतात.

म्हणूनच रविवारीय बाजार हा माझ्यासाठी नेहमीच उत्सुकतेचा विषय

कधी कधी तर शाळेत / महाविद्यालयात सोबत

असतो.

शिकलेल्या मित्र / मैत्रींणींची सुद्धा भेट होते. ही भेट

मित्रांनो, वरील सर्व गोष्टी आपण सर्वांनी अनूभवल्या असतील.

म्हणजे आनंदाला पारावार नसतो. असा एखादा जुना मित्र

मी फक्त या अनुभवांना शब्दांत व्यक्त करण्याचा प्रामाणिक प्रयत्न के ला

भेटल्यावर आपण त्याची व तो आपली सर्वंकष माहीती

आहे. आपल्याला माझा हा प्रयत्न आवडला असेल, तर नक्कीच लाईक

घेतो

करा व शेअर करा.

ARTICLE REFERENCE FROM LOKAMAT TIMES
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WHAT
INSPIRED YOU
TAKE UP THE
PROFESSION
OF TEACHING?
I like to update myself with new technology and
studies, teaching are the only field which gives me
a chance to enhance my knowledge and update
myself with new and innovative ideas. Also,
according to me, we can learn more from the
young generation i.e. from students, so that also
teaching is the best profession to connect with
young and innovative minds.

WHAT DRIVES YOU
IN THIS CAREER? DO
HURDLES IN OUR
PATH OF SUCCESS
PLAY ANY ROLE?
My self motivation and interest towards teaching is the main
reason that I am in this noble field.
Not really, getting into the field was not difficult for me but
surviving into this field from last 17 years is really challenging
job for me.

Being a single woman working from
last 17 years in the department is really
challenging for me. I need to prove
myself everytime. Nothing can be
achieved easily as I said. So yes, even I
faced the hurdles, in my path of
success.

Inspite of a wife, mother of two kids and working women, I
completed my post-graduation and my doctorate degree,
with the blessing of God and full support of my family. For that
I want to say big thank you to my husband and my family.

HOW DOES A STUDENT DECIDE WHAT’S THE RIGHT CAREER IS
FOR HIM?
Definitely, there is very less number of students
who already planned what to do after their
graduation. About rest of the students, we as a
teacher guide them to select their career after
their graduation based on their interested
subject, their personality and their overall
grading.

Some of the students get placed during their
education and cannot continue their work in that field,
because they are not satisfied with that job. So,
according to me, job satisfaction is very important
while selecting their career. So I as a teacher, I always
guide the students to select proper career at proper
time.

E-TRON 2K22

AS AN EDUCATIONALIST, WHAT IS
YOUR PERSONAL APPROACH
TOWARDS TEACHING? DO YOU
RECOMMEND ANY SPECIAL
BOOKS?

WHAT DO YOU THINK IS MOST
IMPORTANT IN TEACHING- IS IT
FORMER TRAINING, PERSONAL SKILL,
SELF-INCLINATION, PAST EXPERIENCE
OR BACKGROUND THAT ONE COMES
FROM? IF ANY, WHY?

Yes, as per my personal view, students need to
follow the reference books for the subject, which
is almost neglected now a days. Today’s students
are not ready to do the hard work. They want the
fast success without any hard work, because of
that they are totally disconnected from the
references books. I highly recommend the
students to refer their subject related books for
their studies, which will help them to gain
knowledge along with result.

Skill, knowledge and personality is very important
for any one in teaching, which can be acquire by
taking some training with self interest.
Sometimes, someone is not made for teaching
inspite of having good knowledge and
personality. So teaching skills are also equally
important. For me background that one comes
from is not always work, the person coming from
IAS background may not be able to become IAS.

SHOULD A STUDENT
PURSUE HIS INTEREST
OR SHOULD GO FOR A
PROFESSION THAT IS
PRACTICALLY
VIABLE FOR HIM?

WHAT ACCORDING TO YOU IS
THE BIGGEST MISTAKE
TODAY'S YOUTH MAKES?
ANY ADVICE TO MOTIVATE
AND NAVIGATE THEM ON THE
RIGHT CAREER PATH?

Look, definitely career or profession should be
used practically viable for anyone, as that is the
only way to survive his family for his bread and
butter. But if you select your career with interest
and not forcefully, then you will be able to satisfy
for entire life, otherwise you will be adjusting
yourself into that profession. So, according to me,
it should be interested profession for an
individual and not by forcibly.

IS INTERNSHIP IMPORTANT
BEFORE ONE GETS INTO A
JOB? WHY?
I will not say important but now it is prime
requirement of any company before going for
any job. As most of the companies demand for
the finished product which is practically not
possible during their graduation. If the students
will do the internship in any of the company they
will have the industrial experience and they can
very easily accommodate themselves in the
industry. And also company wants the candidate
should have the knowledge of recent technology,
which they get during their internship.

Today’s youth is misguided somewhere. They believe
the success is fast acquiring thing. According to me
success cannot be acquire, it can be achieve. And for
achieving this they need to put hard work. It’s a slow
and continues process. But today’s youth want their
success in short time which cannot be maintained for
long.
I personally feel that the today’s youth is
technically strong enough, only they need the proper
direction to work. They need to take some advice from
their seniors, their parents, their teachers or they can
even discuss with their friends to take proper decision.
They need to understand that proper decision at right
time with proper skills take them to long way.

TIPS FOR STUDENTS TO MAKE
AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME.
There are many expert advices are available on
internet for building your impressive resume, but
according to me, resume shows your first
impression in any of the Company HR. So, try to
put all that things into it which impress the
company in short words. Your resume is the
complete information about your education,
experience, and the skills that you have.
Achievable objective should be mention clearly
in the resume. Always advisable to give your
proper communication details like email, mobile
no. (Working). Also one can highlight the skills or
extra achievement you have into the resume.
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YOUR PERSONAL MANTRA FOR
SUCCESS IN LIFE AND CAREER.

“Earn with Satisfaction” is my
always loving mantra of my life. Earning is not difficult but
earning with satisfaction is really very important. I advice
to everyone, especially to the youngsters that you do
whatever you want to do, but make yourself satisfied with
your career. If you are happy with your career, then only
you can make your love one happy. Thank you!

Dr. (Mrs.) Jyotsna S. Gawai
Designation:

Assistant Professor

Experience:

17 years (Teaching)

KDK College of Engineering, Nagpur

Article based on Banana-Pi

Prof. Kartik Ingole
Asst. Prof at Dept of ETC,
KDKCE ,Nagpur

BANANA-PI

What-is-a-banana-pi-all-you-need-to-know
The Raspberry Pi is a well-known
board in the hobbyist world, but what
if you’re looking for something more?
The Banana Pi will sound familiar to those who’ve
heard of or used a Raspberry Pi. Essentially, they’re
similar in terms of their function but vary when it
comes to performance and I/O.
Though this board is relatively new to the market, the
Banana Pi has promising growth potential, especially
given what it offers. With native support for Linux and
Android, it can be used for the same purposes as
other single-board computers (SBCs).
Like the Raspberry Pi, the Banana Pi can be used for a
wide range of projects. Robotics, DIY cluster networks,
the possibilities go on and on.
To better understand the computing capabilities, let’s
take a look at the specifications of the main model
before identifying use cases and comparing the
board to the Raspberry Pi.
Fortunately, we’ve reached the point where firstgeneration iPhone-sized SBCs are both powerful and
energy efficient. Banana Pi’s are no exception.
Let’s take a look at the Banana Pi M4, which shares the
iconic Raspberry Pi form factor.

SPECIFICATIONS:
·CPU: Realtek RTD1395 ARM A53 QuadCore 64-bit
·GPU: Mali 470 MP4 GPU OpenGL ES
1.1/2.0
·Memory: 1-GB DDR4 (optional 2-GB
version available)
·Storage: 8 GB eMMC onboard flash
memory, MicroSD slot (up to 256 GB)
·Network: 10/100 Mbit/s Ethernet, Wi-Fi
802.11 b/g/n/AC, Bluetooth 4.2
·Video output: HDMI port with multichannel audio output support 1080P
H.264 H.265 2K/4K
·Audio output: 3.5-mm jack and HDMI
·USB ports: 4 x USB 2.0 ports, 1 x USB 2.0
Type C
·PCIE: M.2 Key E slot PCIE 2.0 and USB 2.0
·GPIO: GPIO (x28), Power (5V, 3.3V and
GND), UART, I2C, SPI, or PWM
·Power input: 5V 2A over Micro USB
(Type C) or PoE Support
·Size and weight: 92 × 60 mm, 48
grams

·OS: Android and Linux

DESTINY ELECTRIC BICYCLE
-PIYUSH YOGIRAJ MOHOD

Specs
Top speed 25km/h
30km-50km appx. range in
single charge.
It cost less then 2Rs for single
charge.
Torque 0.8NM at 3000rpm
Loading weight capacity of
maximum 100kg.

Aim:-To make cost effective electric bike for daily travelling of 30km.
Introduction:- Hello, I made this bike for my own daily uses. The petrol price getting higher and higher so I

decided to make my own electric bike which must be cost efficient with the minimum range of 30km with the
top speed of 25km/hr. I found e-bike conversation kit, the kit is legal and do not required RTO registration
because Govt. allow to travel with e-bike which have the top speed of 25kmph, so then I bought the required
parts and equipment and made this DESTINY ELECTRIC BIKE. The Goal of this project is to reduce cost of
travelling by making an electric bike, which is cost effective and easy to use. By making this bicycle we can travel
at our own pace with low cost and higher productivity. This bicycle allows us to travel nearby places without any
boundaries this makes our journey more freely.
Components:- E-Bike conversation kit(BLDC chain drive Motor(250watt)peak o/p 500watt, 24v controller, throttle,

e-bike breaks, battery level indicator, headlamp, horn), Li-ion Battery(24V,10Amp), Regular Cycle.
Specification:-

BLDC chain drive 250watt motor with peak
output of 500watt.
24v 10Amp high efficient lithium-ion battery.
30km-50km appx. range in single charge.
Top speed 25km/h.
Loading weight capacity of maximum 100kg.
Torque 0.8NM at 3000rpm.
78% efficient motor.
It cost less then 2Rs for single charge.

Advantages:-

Do not required license or insurance for the
DESTINY ELECTRIC BIKE.
Nature friendly.
Cost efficient.
It Helps you in keeping your daily fitness routine.
Low cost transportation in just 2Rs or less.
It is traditional bicycle equipped with an electric
motor to help with pedaling.
It helps to saving in fuel and maintenance.

TOPIC :

-Rugved Bhagat,
Second Year, E&TC.
When one talks about Success
First thing that clicks your mind is
Technology and when you think
Of technology the first thing arrives
In one's mind is a Robot.
Robotics is a branch of Engineering
That includes mechanical, computer
and Electronics in it. This branch deals
with the design, construction, use to
control robots, sensory feedback and
information
processing.
However,
Robots are machines Made by humans
for humans as they can carry variety of
tasks to reduce human efforts. Each
robot has a differing level of

autonomy,
ranging
from
humancontrolled bots that carry out tasks that
a human has full control over to fullyautonomous bots that perform tasks
without any external influences.

UMANG RAJENDRA DEOGADE

Youth is not only the word of the English language but it is a powerful key. As per
the census it is expected that India has 34.3% of youth by 2021, but it was only 19.1
% in 2011. Youth is the most important weapon of India. The key of evolution is
youth, and challenges are the smallest factor of it. Challenges plays important
role in evolution, it will never keep away from it. Positive attitude is the one of the
pillars of evolution. We know that negativity never win but if we grab it more then
it will become more superior to positivity. So, the toughest challenge for Indian
youth is to fight with negativity. Indian youth can definitely win the battle with
negativity only when they train their minds. India is from those countries where
the solution is available to train youth’s minds. If they train it properly then Indian
youth will become brave warrior. Indian youth has to be positive at any
situations and face it with courage. Time never stop for anyone, it has it’s own
importance. It is the precious gift of God Time management and utilization are
the main challenge for the Indian youth. You can earn money but not time. So
Indian Youth should keep in mind that they have to use time properly. If they
take care of time, time will take care of them. If they give importance and walk
with time then it will more helpful for everyone to be punctual. Indian youth want
success without failure. They don’t want to call them as a failure. They don’t
want to face failure. Sometimes they have to except failure instead of success.
The necessity is to accept any challenge and complete it, don’t think about
result. Thinking like these is also the challenging but without any fear they have
to face it. Nowadays Indian youth lose the control of their mind.

They are not able to take decision by their own. They give more importance to other’s mind than their own. Every person
born with the ability of decision making. If they are youth then they have that freedom to think good about themselves. So
they have to make their own decisions without any fear and experience new things from this challenge. Serve for the
Nation is also the priority to Indian youth but due to narrow mindset youth don’t want to work with our own Nation. They
have to work for betterment of India’s future. If you work for your nation, it makes your country proud and yourself as well.
You should work for your nation. They have to understand their own responsibility as a citizen of India. Serve for nation is
not taken as a challenge, they should take it as a duty for our motherland. Fight with bad addiction is the major challenge
of Indian youth. Major bad addiction includes alcohol, drug, smoking, gambling, self harm, excessive use of mobile games,
excessive use internet. Sometimes youth addict due to failure, more happiness, sadness, surveillance of bad people. Good
habits not harmful for us. So we have to think for their own improvement, own good and addict with the good habits
instead of bad habits.

During current pandemic unemployment becomes most serious challenge. Tackle the overall economy is
depends upon Indian youth. Youth will play an important to make Indian economy. Indian youths have
brilliant mind and knowledge which make Indian currency more powerful. Employ the Indian citizen and
improve value of their own is the great opportunity to convert this challenge into achievement. Only
requirement for Indian Youth is to wake up, rise up and never give up. Indian youth have all the weapons
which are require to face all the challenges and take it as a smallest part of the beautiful journey. Indian
youth have ammunition as a potential the only need is to ignite it and make a fire bomb like sun and spread
light everywhere. I think the words are enough to convert small ignite into the fire. Then it will definitely make
Indian Youth happy. So use the India's youth as a key into the hole of lock and unlock the way for the bright
future of India.

UMANG RAJENDRA DEOGADE
FINAL YEAR, ETRX.

CHALLENGES FOR
INDIAN YOUTH:
SMALLEST PART
OF JOURNEY

Enjoy extra home security with this
budget-friendly

-Divyansh Homendra Tembhare
Second Year, E&TC

Home security can be expensive and
difficult to maintain. That’s why there’s
so much value in the Chillax Home
Smart Cam. This smart WiFi indoor
home monitor helps you look after
your home, family and pets when
you’re not around.
The Chillax Home Smart Cam pairs
with your phone via the ChillaxCare
app, allowing you to see a 24/7 live
stream of what’s happening in front of
the camera. The 135º wide-angle lens
covers a large area, and the six IR LEDs
facilitate HD night vision. It has a builtin speaker and microphone too, so you
can speak to anyone on camera in the
event something is going on.

Chillax Home offers local
storage on a micro SD card
that supports up to 32GB of
video. With the flexible fold
design, you can attach the
camera to a wall or stand it up
on a flat surface and tilt or
swivel it in all directions to find
the perfect angle. The camera
also
ensures
safe
data
transmission whenever you’re
viewing footage.

Technological disruption is prominent almost everywhere from smart TVs and
technologically advanced kitchen home equipment to online video games, puzzles, and
OTTs. Plenty more is occurring and plenty extra is predicted to take place within the coming
years. As a result, many new jobs are being created and a considerable variety of current
jobs are also being re-defined. that is wherein computer programming or coding becomes
an important skill for the ones looking for first-rate career opportunities or planning to
improve their modern abilities. learning to code is a brand new talent that is famous
nowadays. Programming and coding are frequently used interchangeably but each is
extraordinary With every chore being digitized & becoming smart and car with the AI
generation. studying to code has emerged as the want of a generation. The whole thing
that you could probably consider can be completed the usage of an app or a website online
from ordering a cab, or meals or shopping online to searching movies or maybe taking a
route & gaming abilities. With packages being digitized the call for additionally will increase
for developers and programmers and eventually learning a programming language is
probably beneficial. Coding is a recreation-changer and those who're experts in coding have
an aggressive advantage in their career. it's far actual that computer programming has
become as quickly as mentioned as a capacity reserved for computer nerds and geeks
however now, it's far well-known as a crucial capacity further to an added benefit for many
job profiles.
Coding is arguably one of the most important skills for current as well as future generations
to learn. For younger learners, programming enables them to advantage of hassle-fixing
abilities i.e. to remedy a hassle in a logical in addition innovative way. Most importantly,
coding is destiny and therefore, an exceedingly beneficial ability to possess. Students who
examine coding at a younger age may have several revolutionary employment possibilities
to be had to them withinside the destiny. Coding is not an option; it’s an important
existence ability for younger people. Therefore, it's miles an excellent concept to demystify
the virtual world, get connected, get innovative and get coding. According to IBEF's
February 2021 record on E-trade Industry in India, the Indian e-trade marketplace will
possibly develop from US$ 38. five billion in 2017 to US$ two hundred billion via way of
means of 2026. With the developing utilization and importance of e-trade, the call for coders
in addition to software program builders and analytics experts with information on coding is
likewise developing. Customer expectancies also are evolving as they decide upon a clean
and fast shopping for revel in alongside customized product recommendations. Therefore,
the offerings supplied via way of means of programmers have emerged as a key retail
achievement factor. Apart from software programs and alertness programmers, many
different process roles additionally require coding expertise. Some of those process roles are
commercial enterprise analysts, photograph artists, records scientists, etc. Further, with
records turning into a precious commodity and records breaches a looming threat, the wide
variety of cyber protection jobs is increasing. According to India Skills Report 2021,
Software/Hardware & IT and Internet organizations are some of the sectors which might be
predicted to lease the maximum in 2021. Therefore, there are numerous fantastic
professional alternatives for people with revel in coding.

“Computer
programming is
quickly becoming an
essential career skill.
Learning to code is a
fantastic opportunity
equalizer — if you’re
good at it, it can help
you achieve your
dreams.”

-Nandakishor V. Satpute

Final Year, ETRX.
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The actual classroom is an important part of those memories, too. Not only do students want to
remember their teachers and classmates, but to have this picture taken in their actual room allows
them to remember where they learned every day. That also can be an important part of their
memories.
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Placement Record
2021-22

NANDKISHOR SATPUTE
Company : WIPRO
Package : 6.5LPA

ALANKAR HEDAOO
Company : CAPGEMINI
Package : 4LPA

CHIRAYU KALWE
Company : CAPGEMINI
Package : 4LPA

UMANG DEOGADE
Company : WIPRO
Package : 3.5LPA

VAISHNAVI KHAMANKAR
Company : WIPRO
Package : 3.5LPA

ASHNA SHRIRAME
Company : MSYS
Package : 4LPA

PAYAL BADWAIK
Company : INFOSYS
Package : 3.6LPA
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Placement Record
2020-21

RIYA ANIL PARATE
Company : TALENT CORNER HR SERVICES PVT. LTD.
Package : 3.5LPA

DULESH TIKLE
Company : ALTIOSTAR
Package : 12LPA

TEJESVI FULKE
Company : TALENT CORNER HR SERVICES PVT. LTD.
Package : 3.5LPA

VEDANT KAREMORE
Company : COGNIZANT
Package : 4.5LPA

SAMIR ZADE
Company : CAPGEMINI
Package : 3.8LPA
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Placement Record
2020-21

PRANAY UCHIBAGALE
Company : TCS
Package : 3.36LPA

AMAN KOIRI
Company : CAPGEMINI
Package : 3.8LPA

SHILPA MUZUMDAR
Company : WEBAKRUTI
Package : 3LPA

RASHMI SINGH
Company : INFOCEPT
Package : 3.6LPA

MOTIKSHA GHODPAGE
Company : INFOCEPT
Package : 3.6LPA
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